
Averti um Cyber Liability Insurance

Averti um is the security partner that companies turn to for end-to-end 
cybersecurity soluti ons that att ack the chaos of the cybersecurity landscape 
with context. By fusing together human experti se and a business-fi rst 
mindset with the right combinati on of technology and threat intelligence, 
Averti um delivers a more comprehensive, more programmati c approach 
to cybersecurity - one that drives acti on on the ground and infl uence in 
the boardroom. That’s why over 1,200 mid-market and enterprise-level 
organizati ons across 15 industries turn to Averti um when they want to be 
more effi  cient, more eff ecti ve, and more resilient when waging today’s cyber 
war. Show no weakness.® 

ADAPT, ATTACK, EVOLVE.

WWW.AVERTIUM.COM
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Business-First Mindset
Averti um’s business-fi rst mindset protects your business-criti cal assets, while 
helping you align cybersecurity investment with the path to business innovati on.

Cyber Fusion Philosophy
Bringing context to the chaos requires a big-picture, programmati c approach; one 
that leverages the right combinati on of innovati ve technology, fi eld-validated 
threat intelligence, and resource empowerment to reduce complexity, streamline 
your operati ons, and expertly manage your att ack surface.

Human Element
In the cyber war, you’re not fi ghti ng technology - you’re fi ghti ng the humans behind 
the technology… and that takes a human approach. Because we work to understand 
your business and approach security as a conti nuum, rather than a point in ti me, we 
bring context to the chaos, giving you everything you need and nothing you don’t. 

ATTACK CHAOS WITH CONTEXT
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SERVICES FOR INSURANCE CARRIERS AND AGENTS

MULTI-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION (MFA)

» Multi  Factor Authenti cati on (MFA), is an important considerati on in managing and reducing your att ack 
surface

» Ensures digital users are who they really are by providing at least two peices of identi fi cati on before 
accessing sensiti ve corporate resources

» Prevents the use of stolen credenti als, or brute force att acks to gain network access
» MFA eliminates the method of Social Engineering as an att ack vector, so incidents of phishing, vishing, 

smishing, and pharming become less alarming.
» Some compliance regulati ons require it for indenti ty and access management, such as SOX or HIPAA
» Provides overall stronger authenti cati on for both the individual and the business, making the hacker’s 

task much more diffi  cult

MANAGED DETECTION AND RESPONSE (MDR)

» MDR is a fully redundant 7/24/365 monitoring, detecti on, and response platf orm that our CFC Analysts 
uti lize to manage and reduce your att ack surface

» The technology is based on a next-generati on endpoint protecti on platf orm using Anomaly detecti on and 
Arti fi cial Intelligence designed to protect various endpoints against advanced cyber att acks

» Included is a Threat Hunti ng capability. Averti um analysts will search for undetected intrusions and blind 
spots within your environment and can further reduce your att ack surface

» Gives you the ability to isolate ransomware and other malware, quaranti ne malicious fi les, and terminate 
processes on remote machines

» You can also stop and remove services and remove registry keys that may have been installed maliciously
» With a MDR soluti on in place, Averti um can augment your security staff  instead of you having to 

maintain that level of experience or try to fi nd and retain qualifi ed individuals
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Organizati ons that realize the value of cyber liability insurance may not be the best at 
implementi ng technology and services that keep them safe - that is where Averti um comes 
in. Averti um’s Cyber Fusion Centers lead companies through the setup of Multi -Factor 
Authenti cati on and Managed Endpoint Protecti on to develop a Show No Weakness®
approach to cybersecurity.


